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Mow to Obtain Recruits,
Thesystem ofrecr uitieg adopted fur volun-

teers is rad celly wrong. The independenteggrtsof individuals in g Ating upregiments
answered very well in-a sudden emergency,
when the mass of ourpopulation was in aflame and the only ctifficuity was to choose
between aspiranW eager to servo their00tUltry., That time has now passeeieetheeicitabitieepertions of the community-rare

• either at seat of war or have had their
ardor cooled down; the system has served
its tarn and we should now adopt a moreregular and orderly plan by which to so-cure an adequate supply of men during the
exigencies of a great and probably pro•
tracted contest.
' •We must now look for recruits amongthe cooler and more deliberate men, whodesire, before enlisting for three years, toknow that their health and comfort incamp and safety in battle will receive allthe guarantees which a well tried and sys-tematic military organization can confer.The field °Rears of the recruiting regia

manta have apparently collected all themen Whom their reputation and charactercan induce to entrust themselves to their
leadership. There are multitudes who areready to go, if, without enlisting in the
regular service, they can feel themselves atonce under the care and protection of theUnited States and o: competent officers tobe furnished by the department. Theneeds of the government will be large tersome time to come, and it should, there-fore, takesteps tosecure these men at onceand to render them efficient soldiers in theshortest pcssible period. To do this effee,

tually a large camp or field depotshould hoestablished in the neighborhood of each ofthe large cities and placed under the com-mand of an officer of the regular army,whose reputation should be such as to in
, spire implicit confidence. Recruiting sta.tions should then be opened throughoutthe city and all applicants of competent

physical ability should be sent daily to thecamp and be sworn in, thus at once obtain-ing rations, uniforms and arms and being
placed under drill. ,Oompanies and rege.
meats would be formed as the numberswarranted, and the Government shouldfurnish them with efficient officers, whowould Already have passed the necessaryexamination. As soon as the men becomefitted for active service they could be sentforward, if required; if not, opportunitywould be afforded for field evolutions andbrigade manoeuvres. In this way therewould be the least possible loss of time;the men would not be subjected to demor-

• :slizing idleness in the streets of a large city
and the time of the officers would not be
spent in running around, s,liciting firstrecruits and then the reteti, to supportthem.

We should recogni 3 by this time that
individual efforts will not carry on a greatwar. It can only be done by the system-atic action of organized machinery and thesooner the Government places itself in di-
rect connection with those whose servicesit requires, the better. The complaints,
whether well or ill founded, of the threemonths' men have created a widespread
distrust of the volunteer service and a desire to be under the care of the Governmeat while tho possible reaoretion ofpeace inside of three years deters many
from incurring the absolute obligations ofthe length of service required in enteringthe regular army. We feel persuaded that
a plan such as we suggest would draw forth
a large body of the hort men for soidiers,andwould ren ler them available for active dutyin the shortest practicable space.

THE ATLANTIC FOR SEPTENEBIZIL—We
have, from the publishers, the September
number of the Atlantic Monthly, with an
unusually interesting table of contents.From an examination of the present andthe last three numbers cf the Atlantic webelieve it to be the best American month-ly published. Among its contributors areJas. Russell Lowell, O. W. Holmes, Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe, T: W. Higginson, C.C. Hazewell, Gee. Wm. Curtis, Jae. Hay,
R. H. Derby, T. W. Parsons, Judge Hoarand C.E..Norton, from whom, and alsothe late Major Winthrop, a number of ar-ticles well adapted to the times and of apolitical tone in keeping with its high lit-erary standing have been published in theAtlantic since the breaking out of the war.Mach of the space of the Atlantic will bedevot,e4 to the discussion of the important

aspects of the great questions of the day,which will give the publication additionalprestige and render it pre.emlnent amo%the aerials.

GEN. KZLLY'S SERVANT KILLED.-011
Thursday afternoon, as the train bearing
the First Virginia Regiment approached
Wheeling, an accident occurred, which re-
sulted in the death of a negro in the einepioy of General Kelly as a servant. Tonywas sitting on the platform of a car, webelieve, and reached forward to warn a
little son of the General, who was occupy-ing a precarious position, when his headstruck against a bridge. He was thrownviolently from the car, the wheels of
which passed over his body, iujuring him
so badly that he died in a short time after-wards.

A. USEFUL DLSCOYERY.—it is knownthat turpentioo is a contraband article—-the product of North Carolina mainly. Ithas been considered an essential article inmixing paipts, -and, since the rebellion,has advanced from 30 cents per gallon to
.$1.,25, or even higher at retail. The sup,ply in the East has become nearly exhaust,ed. It is now stated by painters who havetried it that the naptha, or bonzole, as it isgenerally called, taken from the Petrole-
ntil_ is equally as good, and on someacaotiniti better, than the turpentine. Thisarticle, ia coming into general use in this
state among painters and is also employedin some of the car factories.

Nxw Sims TlP.—Vulcanized rubber is
manufactured into almost every article of
ornament or utility. The latest use to
which it has been applied is for the pro.
Section of the toes of children's shoes, and
will to a great extent, take the place of thecopper tips which, though useful and
economical, are not beautiful. Those rub-
ber tips, it is though, will prove still more
useful, and come into more general wear,
as they are durable, pliable and ornamen-
tid, having the appearance of patent loath,.
er, and will not scar the fuiniture withwhich;they may come in contact,

• HORRIBLE MURDER. NEAR WELLS B
—A horr:ble murder occurred on Monday

WO at Aiken's coal bank, about a mile
below 'Wellsburg, on the Virginia s'.e of
the Ohio river. A man named Brown .

a man named Kirkwood with a large knife
across the abdomen, completely disembow-
eling him. The two men were playing
cards at Brown's house, when a dispute
aroso about the game. Kirkwood diedalmost instantly.

Ca. r. L. W. Smrru, of the Pittsburgh
Rifles, Company A, Ninth Regiment,
Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, encamped at
‘Tennallytown, near Washington City, is
in the city on a visit, and will return tohis command early next week. He has
beete:in bad health for some time, but is
rapidly improving.

' Pango`rams.—On Thursday Sheriff Shat-
tuok,'of Crawford county, brought down
two prisoneit, who were lodged in the
Western Penitentiary.
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Pittsburgh Female College.
The attention of our readers is directed

to the advertisement of the Pittsburgh Fee
male College, found ,in another column.
It affords us great pleasure to chronicle
the .continually increasing prosperity of
this really deserving institution. So rapidhas been the ad vance made during the past
two years, that its patronage is in advance
of that of similar schools which have had
the start of it for even a quarter of a cen-
tury. Its buildings are of a very superior
character, and have all the modern appointments end conveniences its Faculty ofteachers is very full and able The courseof study is ex.'..eitive and selected withgreat care, and the recent 'additions in theway of apparatus, cabinet, telegraph, ate ,give it facilities which are certainly unsurepassed by those of any other school in theland.
The arrangement of the school, too, isadmirable. Etch room is placed under thecare of a separate teacher and there is thuscombined all the advantages of a selectprivate school, with those of ii large 'netttutton. While the pupils in each room areplaced under the care of a particular teach-er, who makes weekly reports to the Pres_ident and monthly reports to the parents,of their progress and deportment, there isenough reciting done to other teachers andsufficient passing from room to room, to

createthat healthy stimulus found alone inlarge institutions. The liberal policy pure
sued by the Trustees in devoting all theincome to the benefit of the school, and thelarge patronage it receives, 'enables theTrustees to employ a select teacher forevery department, taus giving each teaoh-
or a special work, and securing greaterthoroughness and proficiency than can pos-sibly be had where but two or three areemployed. One of the first educators ofthe day, in a recent article, deplores thefact that in so many of our American in-stitutions but four or five teachers are em-ployed where there should be be a dozen.The contact of mind with mind, where alarge body of select pupils aro taught
together, is of almost unspeakable advanetags.

We trust that the 2arr3st, ff,rks and lib-
oral policy of the 'Trustees will meet with
a hearty response from every Pittsbnrgher.There is a strange penchant is some ,er-
sons to send abroad for everything else,just as they do for their fashions. There
was a necessity at one timefor sending pu-pils abroad, but that day is past in "Pitts-burgh. Large numbers of our citizens at.tended the recent examinations and corn.
mencement exereifes of the College, andso far as we have learned there wasbut one opinion expressed—they awn anhonor to all concerned. We know ut but. -
one reason for sending pupils abroad—that
they may learn more fully the routine of acollege than they can from daily attend-ance, where parents desire this, let themplace them as boarders in the school. Theywill thus have a tried of joint care overthem, and have a better knowledge of theadvancement they are making. This planis now pursued by persons residing in ourown vicinity.

We are requested also to call attentionto the fact that persons who may not beable to enter as regular pupils, may re-ceive instruction in languages telegraph.!rig, drawing or painting, or iu vocal orinstrumental music
The next tnrm will c)m menu) on Tues•day, September 3, 1, and we are pleased tolearn that the prospects for a good atter,

dance are very encouraging. Send to thePresident, Rev. 1. C. Pershing, A, M. for
a catalogue.

The HOMO Regiment.
The following companies, so far as we

can learn, are accepted by Col. Leasureand under orders to rendezvous at Pitts-burgh, on next Wednesday:
A company from Washington county,commanded by Captain Armstrong, which

was out in the three month service
A company from Darlicgton,

county, commanded by Captain Shurlock.
A company from Now Wilmington,

Cantain Dawson.
A company from liarlansburg, (.;iptain13!Intly.
A cumpany from Wurternberz , CaptainMorton, (we think.)
A company from Princeton, Captain

Kline.
A company from biPw Cast lo.
A company from Portersvllle, Butler

county, Captain Cornelius.
Leaving as yet ono vacancy, for whichthrere are four applications, but it will be

kept open to the last possible moment, toafford Lawrence county men a chance togot in.

UNION VOLUNTEERS SHOT.—Two Unionvolunteers. named .1 H P•solt and F.Brooks, residents r( ; of Mason-town and New Salem, l'ayetto county,were shot the other day while returning
from Bulltown, in Northwestern Virginia,whore they had been with despatches for the
commander of the Federal troops at thatpoint. It appears that on their returnfrom Bulltown, they were tired upon by a
arty of Secessionists, concealed in the

woods. Debolt received two balletic, onein the head and the other in the back. He
had sufficient strength to shout to Brooks
to avenge his death, and then, droppingfrom his horse, expired. The horse wasalso shot and fell dead near where his mas-
ter lay. Brooks received two wounds, one
in the side and the other in the shoulder,but succeeded in making his way to campon horseback. He was not, at last accounts,
expected to recover. A detazhment was
sent from the camp to the scone of the at-
tack, and Debolt's body recovered and sent
home for interment.

FOR Ce.mr MErrtis-o.—A Methodist camp
meeting is now in. progress at Freedom.
For the accommodation of those who wish
to attend a train will be run to-morrow bythe Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Co., leaving Allegheny station at8:30 a. m., and Bewickly at 9a. m. Re-
turning the train will leave Freedom at
6:80 p. m. and reach Allegheny at 7:30 p.
m. This train will be a great accommocia•
tion to many who wish to go and spend
the day.

Tux La' NIQIIT.—This evening closes
the season at the Theatre, and also the ens
gagement of Miss Adah Isaacs Menken,who has played to good houses consideringthe hard times. For this occasion a goodbill is offered, consisting of a new dramaentitled "The Whistler," a sequel to Jean-nie Deans, and the "French Spy," in bothof which Miss Menkon appears. .1.,,5t thefair Adah have a rousing house on leav-ing us.

ADMITTED TO BAIL. -_Wm. Fortner,charged with murder, in shooting Ben.jamin Eccles, Elizabeth, on Tuesday morn-ing, was brought before Judge Mellonyesterday morning on a writ of habeascorpus. After hearing the case fully, thedefendant was admitted to bail in the sumof $3,000 for his appearance neat term,the Court having decided the ease a bail,able one.

BLACK'S REGIii.ENT AT BALTIMORE.-The Baltimore Sun of Thursday says! "Atnoon yesterday, Col. Black's Pennsylvania
Regiment, about 1,150, reached the Boltongepotover the Northern Central Railroad,with the intention of proceeding to Wash-ington direct, but the orders of the cow.=miler terminating hero, the regiment
encamped in the western part of the cit • ."

ARRIVED SAFELY A.TWASHING'PON.-
Captain J. Heron Foster has received atelegraphic dispatch announcing the safe
arrival of a detachmentof fifty or sixty of
his company in Washington City, at seven
last evening. The remainder of his com-
pany will leave on Monday. See his ad-
vertisement in another column.

Tax School Pic-Nic of St. Patrick's
Church will take place at Iron City Park
on Tuesday, the 27th instant. Dinnerticket, for adults, 85 centa; children, 20
cents. Admission at the gate, to all notfurnished with dinner tickets, 5 cents.

_ .

The 0 gaialzation.
The Regiment going out with Col. Lealsure, so far as we can learn is to be organ-ized as follows :

Colonel Commanding—Daniel Leasure.Lieut. Col —James A. Eitin, of EilZa•beth, Allegheny county, late Quartermasiter in the 12th Regiment
Major—Not decided upon.
Adjutant—Not decided upon.
Quartermaster—A.ll Leslie
Surgeon—W. 0 Reiter, of Pittsburgh.
Assistant Surgeon—Not selected.Sergeant Major—Not selected.
Quartermaster Sergeant—Jas. L. Banks.Commissary Sergeant—Jas. lienderson.Sutler—James T. Sample.
Chaplin—R. A. Browne
Drum Major—John B. Nicklin.
ifARP R 3 MONTHLY.—We are indebtedto Messrs. John I'. Hunt, Masonic Halland Henry Miner, Lyon's building, Fifthstreet, for copies of Harpers' MonthlyMagazine. It is a capital number, withexcellent wood engraving and -a-great va-riety of interesting reading matter. Wecommend it for Sunday perusal.
BLACKWOOD.—Henry Miner, Fifth st ,suecossor•to Hunt & Miner, sends us theAugust number of Blackwood, alwayswelcome and in this instance stored with

good reading matter. An article on theAmerican war furnishes food for reflection
.'IIICRE. are BIX cavalry companies, with469 men and eight infantry companies with684 men, in Camp Wilkins. The cavalrywill be sent forward on Wednesday toWashington city, where they will bemounted and equipped.

A FARMER named Isaac Wright wasbefore Mayor Drum yesterday for sell-ing a load of hay without weighing.* Asmall fine was imposed, which he refused
to pay, entering an appeal.

DElrmentr.—Dr. 0. Sill, No. 296 Penntrout, attends to all branches of the Don-al profession.

KENWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYSWill re open 8 ,pt. 18. Terms reducedAddress, Rev. Joe. P. TAYLOR:
New Brighton, Ps,
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T-,EACHERS WANTED.—The School
.

Directors ofMoon township, Alleghenycounty,will meetat Sharon school house on !SATURDAY,the 31st lost, at two o'clock, m, for the purpose ofemploying seven teachers fop. r the different schoolsin said district. Teachers having good certificates
are respectfally inviteddo attend.

By order of the Board.
Attest P. H.STEVENSON,Jams Cum, Secretary.

August 12
Preisdent.

aul6.2tw th1861.
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From Washington fifty.
WASHINGTJN CITY, August 23 —TheState Department has received a letter

from the U. S. Consul at Curacos, datedthe ith, in which he says that, accordingto the statement of a runaway seaman, anEnglishman, named Ord, from the priva-
teer Sumter, she was not allowed to enter
the port of Cienfuegos, Cuba, but was ordered to anchor below the fort. ller
prizes, however, six in number, went intoport. Tho Sumter, after coaling, proceed..ed to sea immediately, supposing that someof ourown men-of,'war were inpursuit. Shesubsequently captured two American yes
eels, both of which were loaded with pro-visions, ono of them named the JosephMaxwell, off Puerto Cabello. She was
seen on the 2d inst. in the vicinity of Mut-urin, on the coast of Vonezuela,procceding
to the windward and it was supposed pro-ceeding to the windward, and it was sup
posed she continued her coarse through
the windward passage to capture vesselsthere. The Consul had, on the day ofwriting, called on the Governor of theIsland, requesting an answer to his
question wnether the Sumter would be
again admitted into port, should sha reap-pear. The Governor, in reply, assured himthat she would not, on the ground that
since she left there she had been capturing
vessels on the Main and as he desired tooccupy a strict neutrality, according to hieorders, he could not permit the Island to
be made the starting point for the Sumter.The Consul also questioned the Governorin regard to other vessels under the sameflag and commiesion, when he stated that
should another such vessel appear, hewould act according to circumstan,ms. TheCorm' add : "I am of the opinion that theGovernor has committed himself in admitling the Sumter and now desites to arrangethe affair. The majority of the people of
Curacoa are of the same opinion."

According to official intelligence, the
two cavalry c7nnpanies which have been
showing themselves at a safe distance fromour defences at the Chain bridge have
withdrawn further into V irginia, and soof other secession troops on that side of
the Potomac Their of ject In thus re-turning is a matter of mere spel/14tiunIt is certain, however, that as during thisweek our troops have been reinforced,theirs have receded.

The State Department to day issued thefollowing explanatory note:— To
hom e 100 y 011armi —The regulation ofthis Department of the 19th inst., on thesubject of passports, was principally in-

tended to check the communication of discloyal persons with Europe Consequentlypassports will not be required by orcdnary
travelers on lines of railroads from theUnited States which enter the Britishpossessions. If. however, in any apettalcase, the transit of a person should be ob-jected to by an agent of this government,on the border the agent will reuse suchperson to he detained until communicationran be had with this Department in regard
to the case (S Geed,) W. II SzwitA

S.erotary of State.By an order issued from the Adjuiant
Gerona's ()aka from this time till the firstof January, recruiting officers arcdirected to mike all their r-nliatments of
men entering u • reKular arm) for theterm of three plate, Th.:in ono, unstandard '1 height for r••&.reits is 11.1‘,1 at
foot •: ir ch.':.

Aceordin;: to Order No. (;j, Captainlivery 11 Robertson, of 2d Cavalry. and
lit Lioutenant W, T I,Valker, of OrdaitceDepartment, hsvtng given proof of thoir
disloyalty, are dismls<ed from the service ofthe United States. Assistant SurgoonIlan:tour, of tl.e, Medioal Staff, having do-sorted to the enomy, in I ikeWll3o dismissedfrom servico.

eariign Barracka 1, ann,,une-od aA a chapn poet.
The commanding, effirvirs volaritaer

regiments w•il'. report Lo the idjhLant
Geherai'l3 office, inimediateiy as they occurany vacancies which way happen in their
regiment,.in order that stepe way be taken
to have therm

Arrival of the Bark Czarina.
liobrofir, Aug. 23 —The bark Czarina,

Captain Sennett, late Capt. Dwyer, from
Cronetadt, June 24th, has arrived. Thecrew makes the following statement in re-gard to the tragedy that occurred, onboard, of which mention was made yoetor.
day. On July 30th, at 8 o'clock, a in.,the mate named Crotter, killed Captain
Dwyer, with a hatchet while the latter was
asleep in his berth. Crotter then proceed-
ed on dock and killed the second mate,Mr. Hammett, of Boston, with the sameinstrument, and threw both of them over-
board. The next day Crotter shot the car-
penter from the end of the jibb•oom andhe fell into the sea. He next shot a sea-man dead on the der.& and also woundedAlexis Trotopsy, a passenger, In the shoul-
der. He then rigged oat a boat with a
mast, sail, proxistona, etc., and attemptedto fire the bark, intending to leave in his
boat, bat he was set upon by the crew and
killed. No cause can be assigned for the
horrible acts of Crater.

Union Men in filimsouri Aban
doming their Liontem.

RoLLA, Mo., Aug, 23.—Acoounts fromSpringfield state that from 6,000 to 10,000
of McCullough's army had left for the
North. A small part of his force has
reached Lebanon, on the Rolla road, and
are engaged in making reprisals and corn.,
witting depredations on the Union men.About 700 of the exiles from Springfield
have joined Col. Boyd's Regiment. Notless than 600 Union mon have been obligedto abandon their homes in the southwest,leaving their property at the mercy of the
rebels. There is much distress among thesepeople, largo numbers having neithermoney nor provisions. The baggage train
of the Federal army, which was broughtfrom Springfield by Major Sturgess, is said
to be worth $1,600,000.

Two Tobacco Agents Arrestedby 01 der of the secretary of
State.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—George Miles,

of Petersburg, Va., and John GarnettGuthrie, of Richmond, agents of tobaccohouses, who had been to Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and were in this city on a
collecting tour, and obtained about $170,,000 were arrested, and are now confined in
Fort Lafayette, the latter by order o(Sec-
retary Seward. The money was principallyin bonds, acceptances, sight drafts and
Virginia paper money. A large number
of letters wore found on them, addressed to
persons at the South.

Steamer Seized by the tieces-- - -

slonists.
CAiao, El., August 23.--The U. S.

steamer Samuel Orr, an Evansvilleand Paducah mail packet, was seized bythe rebels at Paducah yesterday and takenup the Tennessee river. Her officers andcrew left her and escaped to Cairo in skiffs.Hqr.cargo is valued at $20,000.
It is reported that the rebels at Paducahsent to Union City for some 64 pounders.
Four thousand rebels, commanded byKitchell, are reported at Benton, Mo., for-

tifying. They have nine 24 pounders.

inure ofa Newspaper (mice
WEST .ChrzeTza, Pi., Aug. 23.—Deputy

U. S. Marshals Jenkins and Schuyler, byorder ptthe 11. S. Marshal, took possessionof the Jeffersonian newspaper building,
with all its contents, this afternoon, to
await further orders from Washington.
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Hems from Louisville
LOUISVILLE, August 28.—A special dis-

patch to the Courier, from Nashville, Bays
that Davis has approved the act anpoint-
ing two other Commissioners to Europe.
Also, an act for aid• to Missouri in repell-
ing her-invaders, and authorizing her ad•
mission into the Confederacy.

McCullough was complimented for the
splendid victory of the brave army in the
battle at Oakhill.

Uongress is considering a bill for the
sequestration of property of tho alien
armies.

The Confederate Congress is reported to
have received disc etches by telegraph stat-
ing that the English government sent
orders to Admiral Milne, cf the Gulf
Squadron, to see that British merchant
vessels be property protected in ingress
and egress to and from tho ports of the
South. High officials in Richmond are
reported to believe such to be the fact.

The French Consul at Richmond has ro
ceived a dispatch announcing several
French war frigates to be sent to Norfolk.

Congress has called upon the Navy Da-
partment for an estimate of the amount
required to construct two gun boats for
the defence of Memphis and the Mississippi
river.

The report of a battle at Lovettsville is
incorrect, the Lincoln troops succeeding
In bffecting an escape across the Potomac.

Southern passengers just arrived reportthat martial law was to be proclaimed in
Nashville to-day.

Capture of Ifhe schooner Sarah
Ann Bowe.

Nxw YORK, August 23.—The schoonerSarah Ann Rowe, recently purchased by
John I.).iuglas &torridlus, of Wilmington,North Carolina, and registered with theBritish Consul, as the Wm. Arthur, ofLiverpool, which had been loaded and
cleared for St. Thomas, was seized as she
was about sailing for Wilmington. Hercargo will be confiscated.
The Starke County Democrat

Cleaned Out.
CLEVELAND, August 23 —The office of

the :Starks County Pcinocral, a secessionsheet in Canton, Ohio, was entirely de-
stroys,' last. night by the volunteers of that)Isce

Arrival of Steamers
Naw Yoa.K., Aug. 23 —The U. S. shipFa!mouth and brig Perry were at A:*pinwall on the lUth inst.
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WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
'

PHETI Y I
CHEAP

W. P. MARSHALL,
Si Watut street.

Mr. Si. Airs. Teiedouli, m
1:11001, FOR YOUNG LADIES,
WILL BE BE-OPENED ON MONDAY, SEPT. VLh,

VRENUH AND LATIN TAUGHTa,thont extra charge by Mr. Tetedoux. a1...0ve of P.n. and graitnit, of. the College Charle-magne No dts 'fiord street, l'lti,hurgh.NEI he Rantinglgen, Oakland and Miner)+-

yitINEArluk. h 7 the &w.f. alv,X):4lxd

NEW
TESTIMONY

NllOl,l IV. H. SCOTT, ESQ.

Du.. VON ISIOtiCIIZISILER OPERArpm on my ogre very gainfully, and to myeanre malefaction. I have much pleasure in addintmy toeturiony for the hesellt of those who requirehe , vervieee for the removal of Deafness.W. IL 'SCOTT, 87 Fourth street.plctrburge, uly lYth, 1861.

For some time I have suffered from Deafness aridcontained noise in the Head, which occasioned meconsiderable pain and annoyance. I consider ittherefore my duty to state that Dft, VON MO--50.8218KER has entirely restored my hearitnand toteily removed the noise by his very &HIM!treatment.
FELIX GRANT.MR.tiILiNT is well known to me, and perfect re.Hance may be placed to what he states m the abovetestimonial. H. BAILNFES,No. 49 Smithfield street.Pittsburgh, .1,17 10th, 186 L

E A R.
NOISE IN THE HEAD

DEAFNESS:
DR, F, A. VON MOSCIELSKIR,

OCULIST AND AUIUST
(Late oithe Austrian Army)

(Jives his entire and exclusi to attention to allmaladies of the EYE and EAR requiring medicalor surgicai attention, to restore sight and hearing.Persons wishing to be treated by him either titDEAFNESS or IMPAIRED SIGHT should arplywithout furtherdelay. They will, in doing so, bene-fit themselves and give him time to do iustiee tctheir ease, particularly as the SUMMER MONTE&are most favorable in the treatment of diseases ofthe

EYE AND EAR.
From the hundredsoftestimonials in his posset.,ston ho will subtoin a few to his card.

From an Old Well Known Citizen.For tee last eight years I have boon deaf in " yloft ear, and my right one became deaf some satmonths ago. 1 resorted to various means and in•ourred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtaina cure, but got no relief from any ono, until ftnailv.In despair, I ceased my efforts in this direction. tthe earnest solicitation of my friends, however, Iwas induced to submit my case to Dr. VON MO-SCEZISITLER. As an old citizen, and widely knownhero, I moat cheerfully testify thee* has restoreime to my hearing, which is now as perfectas it wasforty years ago, and I earnestly recommend allafflicted with Dearness to consult Dr. VON Mt/-BOHM/MIER at once. JOHN BECK, Sr.,corner of Grant and Seventh streets.Pirreatmen, May 27, 1801.

PROM JNO. MiDEVITT, ESQ.,From the benefit moon derived of DR. VONMOOHZISHER'S skl treatment, I have muchpleasure in recommending him Mall similarly af-fected, as a most successful wrist.JOHN Id'DEVITT, 811 Liberty street.Pittsburgh, May 16,1861.

JOHN M,CLOSKET, Esq.,
PORT Puns, Masons=

A n 1 Bth_l _lBal. jTODR. VON=SOH- : 155 Third areal.Pinabargh—l am happy to inform you that mylittle daughter, who has been quite Ileaffor fouryears, has, under your skiliftil treatmnt, entirelyrecovezvd. I feel quite satisfied that Ai heel**would never have been restored by natural masts.but to your treatment alone is she indebted forand I would earnestly recommend all afflicted wilt:deafness to consult you at once.
•'JOHNurs,

fifeHLOKEHY.

155 THIRD STREET,
131.43 TWEEN SMITHIFIRLD AZID GRANT 6713.„018

1 O SHIRT COLLARS FOR 25CENTS.—
Approved styltl...of

(Ants' Patent -Enameled Collarsfor 1861.10 Shirt Collars of any etyle fa 26 cants.ziacituta a CO.,Nos. 17 and 19 Fifth street.

AMUSEMENTS.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE

Luau AND Mama= WM. ILENDERSON
Palmas orAteancon.—Private Boxes, $5,00; Singlein Private Box, $1,00; Parquette and DressCircle. chairs, 60 oentr, Family Circle, 25 cents;Colored Gallery, 28 canna Colored Boxes,so con*Gallery, 16 cents.

PoeitivPly last appearance ofMSS ADAM" ISAACS AtENIICIEN.SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24,1881.
First and only night of the great drama of the

WIIISTLER.
The Whistler, a savage Highland youth, Miss A.!Weaken
PAS Sea Mlle. Maria

To condole with the
FRENCH SPY!

-.Bliss Blacken.

TO THE PUBLIC,
USPHOIALLY the iglusra rant and falsely Mod- .fr- -t:e."l9ll%‘‘,eat Physicians of all de. '

nominations, treat seers'
and delicate disorders, .
selfabuse and diseases or - •
stuations common and
incident to youths of bothsexes, and-adults, single or married. Bemns,4

Bak:9BMP publishes the fact 15f his doing
so, the ign'e and falsely modest aredreadfully shocked, and thins it a great. Sinvery immoral, and for contamination and
corruption among their wives, promising sonsand daughters. Their family physician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they dr
the same as Ipr BRANSTRUP, (except publishing)teat a lucrative pm. Mae might be lost to themamong stupid, !Mealy modest and presumptuousfamilies, born and raised in ignorance, springsas mushrooms, and who compare stx.ety, intelli-gence, sense, ke., to dollarsand emits,mysteriously, ,meanly or illy gotten. it is tc übbedy, however,that numerous parents and guardians are thankful
that their sons. daughters and wards, prlvreuslyfeeble, sickly and ofdelicatir condition and appear
arcs, have been restored to health and vigor by in.BROiSTRUP, besides many before and after mar•ring -through him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, Le. Having the advantageof over thirty years experience and observation,„consequently, he has superior skill to the treatmentof special diseases, and who is daily consulted bythe profession, as well recommended by respect.able citizens, publishers, proprietors of hotels, ke.••keirmatorhea, or so called nocturnal emissions.,
Tres dreadful malady can be completely cured bythe very list discovery that has neveryetfailed. Infemale diseases he has had superior experience onaccount of his old age, seventy years, all irregn.lan yis completely cured. As for consumption orpulmonary diseases my syrups; which are compo-sed from ice'and MOSS and other ingredients bya Skillful phyeicien five years at the business, phas had more success than all the pretensicnathat have AS yet been discovered as the caitiffcater; will show. They are all genuine and can befound sworning to a pamphlet that each personwill get at the examination, all free of charge.—

Office 88 tarittrifieJci street, near Diamond streetPrivatecommunications fromall parte ofthe Unionstrictly attended to. Direct to
.34kIrtirm :in

BOX 800,Pittsbur2tt Post Office
r. J. 618.Air1r....-PA Lll, 1111GUS WM. GRAF.P.
Western Stove Works.
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GRAFF & CO.,
MeiITUFACTURERS;

WOULD CA LL THE ATTENTIONof thepolthe to them large stock of well as.looted

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,
miso-IMpßovrn

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Hot-tow-Waal, etc, among which will be found the
BELT COAL COOK STOVES IN THESTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Belips, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM arthe StateFarr for the BIM' OPAL 0001 K f3TOVNEL Also,FIRST PREMIUM awarded to the

TRITE AMERICAN, GLOBE & REPUBLIC,
For the BEST WOOD COOK STOVES NOW INUSE. The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS PremiumStoves are unsurpassed. We call attention ofDEALERS and BUILDERS to the largeststock of

GRATEFRONTS & FREMERS
1N THE STATE

N. B.—We Lite the DIAMONDand ECLIPSE CoalCook Stoves with Soap-atone Linings, which standthe fire better than iron.

MILITARY BOOKS.
A LARGE stock of tai the differen

MILITARY BOOKS

Published, can be found at the Wholesale ant Re-
tail Book and Periodical store Of

HENRY MINER,

Suocessor to Hunt & Minor
JAMBE HOLIIIES & CO.,tIiIORK DE A TYRA, and dealers in
Provisions, ooraer ofMarketand Front ats.tklyd•

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAINBy THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery areused. Cold weather is the time when the apparA-tus can be used to its best advantage. Medicalgentlemen and their families have their teeth rtracted by myprocess, and areready to testily as tothe safety and painlessness of the operation, wingevg_4\aaa been said by persons interested in ea-se • the contrary haying no knowledge of tryprocess.
-ARTIFICIALTEETH inserted in everystrE. OIUDRY, Dentist,

184Smithfield street.nolklydis

WILLAIN. NIOAIVII DAVID ANIANDLINBHARRISON A. COFFIN,
Cenral Partnere. SPecial Partner

MEANS & COFFIN,
(Buceessoro to "d'Oondless,htteolu3 it 0o,)

HOLESALE GROCERS
Corner Wood and Water lits.,

PITTSBURON. PA.PRIVATE DISEASES143.. BROWN'S MEDIC/and SURGICAL Office, NeSmithfield street, Pittain.Pennsylvania.
Dr. BROWN is an old 61.wan of Pittsburgh, and has heel.in Practice for - the histalteatity.Aveenyears. His business h'beconfined mostlyand Surgical Dimwits, to' Prig

OCIERNS AND ,in need of amedical friend,_find. UM the sure place Of relief, -Wm 15imotorls aregular nave, and his experience in the treat-mentora certain elmsof diseases isa sure guaran-tee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent relief,by theuse of his remedies and following his ad.vice.
Dit. REBLIIIDIZBnever fall to cumthe worstform.t.l Venereal Dis-eases, Impurities and Scrotulous Affeedons. Moo,all diseases arising from a hereditarytaint, whichmanifesto Steil in the form of al tetter, pothole,and avfttinanyfornia of akin diseases, the originof wthiicchh the patient la entirely Ignorant. Toper acamostmoted.Dr.Brown oftem hopes ofa sureacid sPeedy 11.72M1L WILAIMaI

• Dr. Prown's remediee for tidea/tannin._g troublebrought on often by that trOlitary 'habit of aenstudgratification. which ihe /Ping and weakinindetoften Ore WaT te, (to their own destruction.) areshe only reliable remedies known in this wan.try—they aro safe, anduraite aspeedy restorationofhealth.
REMILIMimBiI.Dr. Brown's rem:exiles neve,r fall to cure thispainful disease as a few asge.-he will warceaea'cure. Me also treats Nee, talent, Eitingecraff%_

_
Btriouire, Meting Dle•enargeir, Fetlailln Wks.Monthly INEFireaal Date.snonef ibeArt9atale In Ano aervous Patna wiand Kidneys, Drifagag of the dery to therwith all dimes aat alt theme . . :A letter destrthin4e minmg_aus, directed toDB.

aK`r

- o. wq ,Pittsburgh. Pa., will litMedicine seat toany Adsecure dress, No Prf-go and .,from ooservabm- /-Office and Private Roam -No. SO -,eultioseistreet, Pittabnron. is ndoinf.dando
DOONBBLLEEBB,BTATiONEMAND -

BLANK BOOK MANIIPACITITaaRB,NO. NS WOOD STREET,Pittsburgh, a.ilirA fall assortment of Law, Medical and Mia•eellaneacuiBooks amass*, on band. Pet
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